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U,S.CARRIERS & INDEPENDENT MAILS
GORDON STIMMELL, Editor

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION STAMPS
JOHN D. BOWMAN, LARRY NIX AND GORDON STIMMELL

The stamps of the Me rcanti le Library Association of New York (hereafter, MLNY)
were issued to prepa y local delivery of library books ord ered by patrons. The Scott U.S.
Specialized Catalogue states:

Stam ps paid for special delivery service of books ordered from the library, and of
forms especially provided to subscribers. The forms bore a government stamp on the
outside, a library stamp inside. .. .The stamps "on cover" are affixed to cutouts from
order blanks showing order number, title of book desired , and subscriber's name and
address. When cancel ed, the stamps and order blanks show a dull blue double-lined
ova l inscribed "MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOC IATION" and date in center. The
stamps are rea lly more a form of receipt for a prepaid parcel delivery service than
postage stamps.
As noted later in this ar ticle, the use of the U.S. mail system became an integral part

of the home delivery serv ice of the MLN Y for whic h these stamps serve d as proof of
payment.

The first memb ership library, as oppose d to
pre viou s private lib ra r ie s , wa s the li brary
company of Philadelphia founde d by Benjamin
Fra nklin in 1731 . However, mercantile libraries
were one of several types of membership libraries
w hic h pre ced ed a nd the n co mpe ted w ith
A mer ica's fr ee public libra ri e s . Mercantil e
libraries were started by young merchants' clerks
embarking on their business caree rs. The Boston
Mercantile Library, founded on Marc h I I , 1820,
was the first of the mercantile libraries. It was
quick ly followe d by the MLNY on Nove mber 9,
1820, and the Me rca nti le Li bra ry Company of

Figure 1. MLNY 6C on maroon stamp Ph il ad elph ia o n De cem be r I , 1821. Oth e r
(Scott 105L5) mercan ti le l ib ra r ie s spr a ng up in mos t of

America's major ci ties including Cincinnati, St.
Louis, Brooklyn and Sa n Francisco . But only the NY ML is attributed with offic ially
issuing stamps, and in fact all of the catalogued items are difficult to find today because of
their sca rcity.

Two of the MLNY stamps are true first-class rarities among U.S. local posts: these
are the 6¢ on maroon ( I05L5)(Figure I) and the postal card ( I05LU I)(Figure 2). Of eac h,
only a few are known toda y. The rest of the stamps are scarce.

The purpose of this article is to review the know n histor ical data abou t these stamp s,
to descr ibe a chro nology of issuance and to list examples known to the authors .

Philatelic Records
Although the stamps were issued in the 1866- 1877 period, the earliest philatelic

record of their existe nce was noted in 1890 by Dr. William H. Mi tchell, a denti st from
Bayonne, NJ. Dr. Mi tchell edited two philatel ic journals, the Bayonne Philatelist in 1883

I
followed by the Independent Philatelist . In Vol. III, No. ) of the Independent Philatelist,

'Calvet M. Hahn, "Dr. Mitchell and His Stamp Journals," The Penny Post, Vol. 6, No.2
(April 1996), pp. 12-25.
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Rules to be Observed in U si n g Stamped Or der s.
J. \Vr il e YOllr name and addres s distinct ly in ink.
2 . G ive the names of the Authors of all hooks applied fo r.
3. P ut the nam es of seve ral books on every order, One of the books nam ed will th en he se nt .
4. 1I:\\'e the Re turn Book really for t ile carrier when he call s for it .

..{....~.~.~~.~~......}..~:~.~~:'. :.~~:~:. ::=:~:='=::::~:::::=~_ :...:~:~: ::: .:' : . :: :":::~:::: : :::: ':: ':.. ::::::: . ':::. :'~:::. : '::=:: :' : : :'.:: : : : ' : : : :: ::
H!(u~'ts one of the following:

........__..~ . _ _.._ __..__ _ _ _...-,.- .._-_ _ _.._--___._ __-_._----
- _-_ __.._..•__.._.--_ _ -.-.._ -..- _.._.__._ -.-.._ _...•._..__..- __.__._.-_.._-_._. - _.-..-

_ _ .•••• . • .•. . •.•_ •.•.••._ _ _ . ._ •.•__ _ .•• J_ . _ ••_ •••u ••• • • • _ • • • •• • • __ ••••_ • ••_ • • • • _ • • •~_ • • • • • ••• • • • _._• • • • _ . _

Nunie. , ........ .. .dildress, .

Figure 2A . MLNV, 10¢ black on yellow printed on U.S. postal card (Scott 105LU1)

TH IS S IO ( - T H E ~'[S " GE ON Tri[ eTHE R

~~__~1lJr,»: J.'.l..-e.r..cantile_Lib.ra~,_. __

___---"A-...".,st or Ela..c.e

_ _ ___~tty.L- '

Figure 2B. Address side of MLNV 105LU1
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Nov. 1890 , Dr. Mitchell wrote about the history of the Mercant ile Lib rary of New York
City from its 1870 library report , and also reported a listing of the stamps and stationary
known to him . Because Hahn rep roduced almos t Mit chell' s entire article, the reader is
referred to this citation.

Charles Coster wrote a monumental work summing up existing knowledge of U.S.
local posts in 1877 but did not menti on the Mercantile Library Association.- If Cos ter
knew of these stamps, it is not surprising that he did not write about them , because of his
disregard for any labels not used for what he believed to be truly postal delivery purposes,
such as the man y express labels that he implored collectors to discard. The next major
philatelic histori an of U.S. local posts after Coster was Henry C. Needh am , a co ntroversial
figure in phil ately whose observations have been much mali gned , at times for good reason
as hi s research was plagued with unresearched suppos itio ns. Yet for ML NY, he was
accurate in his "Concise History and Memorand a of United States Local Post Stamp s,"
publ ished ser ially in The Philatelic Gazette and The American Philatelist from 1915-27.

3
Needham wrote:

The Mercantile Library , Astor Place, New York, used stamps from 1869 to about 1875
to pre-pay the charges for delivering books by spec ial messe ngers. The stamps used
were not only adhesives but were also impresse d on the reverse centre of U.S. postal
cards. The system was instituted in 1869 and largely discontinu ed October 1", 1873,
although used as late as December, 1875. The following memoranda is taken from the
books of the Assoc iation:
" In September last (1869) your Board resolved to try the system of delivering books at
residences of memb ers. Charge to any part of the City below 60'h Street, ten cents.
Messe ngers are employed in addition to horses and wago ns. The delivery of books has
stea dily increased and the Departm ent is now nearl y self-supporti ng. Boxes were
attached to lamp posts within the City limits, thus be ing easy of access to eve ry
member. The orders deposited therein were collected with Postal precision, and are
delivered to the Library several times each day. The delivery of books thus called for
follows promp tly as a matter of course . Book deliveries in 1870, 11,880 ; in 1871,
12,869; in 1872, 12,306."
The Rules, as established by the Association and impressed on U.S. postal cards and
letter sheets whereo n is impressed the two cent black Jackson of 1863-4 and on blank
orders, follow:
" I. Write your name and address very distinctly in ink.
2. Neve r apply for a book the title of which you do not find in the Library Catalogue, or
in one of its Supplements.
3. Be careful to give the names of the Authors of all books applied for except Novels.
4. Put the names of several books on every order. One of the books named will then be
promptly sent. If your order bears the name of one book only, it may remain in the
Library for weeks before the book can be procured.
5. Have the Return Book ready for the Carrier when he calls for it.
6. Address complaints or sugges tions to the Librarian. They will, in all cases , receive
immediate attention."
Evidently the ten cent rate noted above was later reduced to five cents.

2Charles H. Coster, The United States Locals and Their History (New York: Scott & Co.,
1877). Thi s book was reprinted in J. Walter Scott' s 1879 revised catalog, and again by the United
Stamp Company Herald in 1912. Coster later updated his 1877 book , writing seria lly in the Belgian
journal Le Timbre-Paste between 1878 and 1884.

' Henry C. Needham , "U.S. Local Posts - A Concise History and Memoranda," The American
Philatelist , Vol. 33, No.4 (January 1920), pp. 117- 18.
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Needham listed the following items:
5¢ Black on maroon red
5¢ Black on yellow
5¢ Blue on pinkish white
1O¢ Black on yellow
IO¢ Yellow impresse d on U.S. postal card

Because the Mercantile stamps were thought to serve a type of private local delivery
4

service, Donald Patton wrote about them in his 1967 book. Patton identifi ed the five types
in the Scott catalog as Types A through E, and points out for the first time that there are
design differences among all these stamps.

In 1945 Harry Konwiser published a brief ar tic le in the SPA Journal about the
Merca ntile adhesive stamps He refe rred to Mi tche ll's arti cle in regard to Mi tche ll's
attempt to ge t inform ation fro m the Philadelphi a library personn el abo ut a possible
adhesive stamp used by their home delivery serv ice. Konwiser goes on to state:

At any rate there apparently is no wri tte n word (in phila te lic circ les) abo ut any
Philadelph ia Library adhesive, and it is hoped that someo ne in Philadelphia, or nearby,
will make a proper effort, by studying the record, approaching the Public Library files
and by doi ng this philatelic job produce another entrant to the United States Stamp
Catalog.
The U.S. Stamp Catalog groups four stamps (design as illustrated) as exis ting in the
1869-1875 period. The factual story of these stamps giving the correct dates of issues
for the two values were contained in a Manuscript (compiled by your correspondent)
but this data Manuscript went astray some years ago.
Your writer recalls he "searched" the library record s, as made avai lable, talked with
library offic ials who had definite reco llections about "stamps" and there were at least
two library offic ials who had used the stamps to procure delivery service for books.
The notes, hereafter made , are from notes in the writer' s f ile and one such note repor ts
a Library Report for 1870, from which is quoted:
"The Cause for the Mercantile Library Stamps are as follows: *** the managers of the
library *** to accom modate the persons who for any reason have found it inconvenient
to make personal application for books."
Notes at hand indicate the adhesives were sold at five cen ts each, that boxes throughout
the city were cleared out daily. There were quite a number of boxes to hold books to be
returned, throughout the city streets. But (according to filed note) in connection with
these boxes the 1870 report indicates that while the box plan was commendable it was
not entirely satisfactory, as it failed to reach many library members.
In 1870 (per notes) "blank orders in the form of a square envelope imprinted with a
two-ce nt U.S. Envelope, with a five-cent library stamp on the inside were sold at seven
cents each or fifteen for a dollar."
The order blanks, when properly filled out were deposited in the U.S. mail boxes,
widening the service, aiding in prompt delivery of books wan ted, these then being
delivered by horse and wagon.
During the 1869 period prior to the adoption of delivery stamps the members borrowed
8,428 books. The total, for an equal period with stamps used, was 11,184.
My notes as gleaned for the "co mplete sto ry that got itself lost" indica tes that the
Library delivered 11,880 books in the 1870 year seemingly a large increase over other
years. The 1873 note, that is the reference to the 187 1 year , indicates the total number
of stamp deliveries to have been 12,869, and the year 1873 report of the Library says
the operation is paying its way.

' Donald S. Patton, The Private Local Posts of the United States, Volume I (London: Robson
Lowe Ltd., 1967).

5Harry M. Konwiser, "Mercantile Adhesives," SPA Journal, Vol. 8, No.3 (Nove mber 1945),
pp. 151-52..
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In 1874 and later, books were delivered to their subscribers at their residences , at which
time the rate was made ten cents for certain districts, thus bringing forth the lO-cent
value in yellow. (The 5-cent values are in maroon or in yellow on white, also blue on
pink paper).
The ten-cent fee, the special messenger service, seems to have been maintained for a
number of years.
A writer listed as "Ixtlan" wrote in 1956 that the issues from MLNY likely never

were used on packages of books bein g delivered, and were simply a convenient form of
record-keeping." Thus, he places them at most in the ca tegory of parcel and express labels
rath er than catalog-listed local stamps.

Charles Fricke illustrated the 10¢ imprinted library stamp (105LU I) on the first issue
U.S . postal card in Postal Stationery in 1973 .

7

Fricke states:
The illustration in Figure 4 is of an unused copy of the rare Mercantile Library Association
local stamp (Scott 105LUI) printed on the back of a first issue postal card (UPSS S2 
small watermark). Thi s is the only local stamp that is listed in the catalog as being
imp rin ted on and used in co njunctio n wit h a government iss ued postal card. The
illustration in Figure 5 shows the address side of this card and indicates its intended use as
a paid-reply postal card. Message and Reply cards were not officially issued by the United
States until 1892 (UPSS MR I). It has been reported that only two copies of I05LU I are
known, and both are unused. It is presumed that these two were purchased by members of
the Library Association, but never used. It is also quite probable that used copies do not
exist in that they may have been destroyed by the association after fulfilling the order for
books as requested by the member on the postal card.
Th is item has been listed for some time in the U.S. Postal Stationery Catalog, and

the 1995 edition states the date of issue as unkn own, but suggests 1874. It is descr ibed as
ye llow on buff.

Cal ve t Hahn' pr esented a detailed history of Mercantile , largel y ba sed on Dr.
Mitchell 's article in the Independent Philatelist. Hahn attempted to associate Mitchell 's
series with that listed in the Scott Catalogue. Hahn 's analysis sugg ests that the 5¢ blue
(l05L3) was the fir st item iss ued in April 1867. Hahn suggests that the po stal ca rds
(l05LU I) were prob ably Mit chell's ochre of 1875. He further suggests that the 1O¢ black
on yellow (105L6) is the issue of 1874. He says there is a fair probability that 105L2 (5¢
black on yellow) is either the 1869 black on white reported by Dr. Mit chell or else the
1871 5¢ item found inside gove rnment 2¢ envelopes . Hahn notes that Mitchell does not
record ei ther maroon stamp, the 5¢ (l05Ll ) nor the 6¢ (l05L5), and wonders if the 6¢
stamp might have been issued by the Phil adelphia Mercantile Library, not the MLNY. In
the same issue, Gordon Stimmell illu strates two exa mples of used 6¢ stamps, each with a
double circle handstamp with "M L A" in its outer ring in the 9- 12-3 o'clock positions
with an asterisk in the 6 o'clock position . In the center on one example is a date of ??? 30,
1867.

9
Thi s hand stamp is very di fferent from the oval stamp often see n on THE NEW

YORK CITY issues.

6
Ixtlan, "Stamps of the Mercantil e Library Association, New York City," Weekly Philatelic

Gossip", May 26, 1956, p. 414 .
7Cha rles A. Fri ck e , "Cente nnia l of the First Issu e Postal Card - 1873-1973," Postal

Stationery, Vol. 15 (March-April 1973), pp. 49-50.
'Gordon Stimmell, "Marooned in Phill y," The Penny Post , Vol. 6, No.2 (April 1996), p. 30.
'The Philadelphia Mercantile Library initiated a home delivery service in 1867 and continued at

least through 1878. However, the fee charged for home delivery was 5¢ from the beginning, and there is
no evidence that adhesive stamps were ever employed as a component of its service.
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Historical Notes
Home delivery service was first reported by the MLNY in its 46

th

Annual Report,
coveri ng the May 1865 to April 1866 fisca l year. Thi s report states "The new delivery
system, adopted last year [1865-1 866], although yet in its infancy, fully demonstrates its
practi cability and usefulness. There are at present fourtee n order boxes arranged in
co nvenie nt local ities, and it is estima ted that about 3,000 books have already been
delivered by this system." The report notes receipts of $437 from delivery stamps, and that
it had expenses of $60 for these stamps. The 49

th

Annual Report of 1869- 1870 is heavily
reported in the Mitchell and Hahn articles , and describes their new system of using USPO
collec tion boxes. (Home delivery continued into the 1920s, using a variety of methods
including horse and wagon, messenger, mail and express .)

In an effort to strea mline the method of circulating books at the library, the entire
circulation system was overhauled dur ing the library's 1865-1866 fiscal year. In place of a
ledger syste m in which a permanent page or "folio" was maintained for each member, a
temporary slip system was implemented. The temporary slip contained information about
the member, the item checked out, and a unique folio number assig ned to the member. The
slip was stamped with a handstamp indicating the date a book was checked out and the
slip was filed by folio number. When the book was returned , the temp orary slip was
destroyed.

In 1866, the library initiated a home delivery opt ion for its members. To facilitate
this option, the library established boxes at convenient locations in the city to collect the
forms on which requests for books were made by members. When the book order was
filled, the book was delivered by horse and wago n to the member's home. Mem bers were
required to pay a fee for home delivery, and this is where the delivery stamps come in.
Delivery stamps were purchased by the member at the main library, and then affixed to the
order form which was deposited in the library's collection boxes.

There is no indication in the MLN Y reports of the fee for home delivery services.
We speculate that the 6¢ black on maroon stamp was issued first, followed by the 5¢ black
on maroon. Only one year-dated 6¢ stamp is known to the authors, with the 1867 double
circle cancel mentioned previous ly. Although this adhesive could have been issued by
another library, the similarity to the 5¢ black on maroon stamp suggests a connect ion .
Because the temporary slips used in the new circulation system were routinely destroyed
after the return of the book, we may never resolve the mysteries surrounding these stamps.

Not satisfied with a home delivery system in which the library maintained its own
collection boxes, the library implemented a new system for handling delivery requests in
1870 using U.S. Post Office boxes. In an extensive article on the Mercantile Library of
New York in February 1871, Scribner's Monthly describes the new sys tem.

Of late yea rs a postal order scheme has been perfected and for co nve nience and
simplicity it could hardly be impro ved. Its design is to enable members to draw books
without visiting the library. Blank forms are obtained from the Post-office Department,
about the size and shape of a newspaper wrapper, bearing on one side a two-cent
postage stamp, and the printed address, "Mercantile Library, Astor Place, City," and on
the other a blank applicat ion with a five-cent "Merca ntile Library, delivery stamp," and
some printed directions. You fill up the application in the usua l way, fold the wrapper
like a note (it is already gummed), and drop it in the nearest Post-office box. In a few
hours at furthest a messenger brings to your house the book you have asked for, and
takes away the volume you want to return. The system is fast increasing in popularity.
A horse and wago n are constantly employed in the collectio n and de livery, and the
number of volumes sent out in this way is about 12,000 annually. The delivery blanks
are sold at the rate of seven cents each - two cents representing the postage and five the
cost of the delivery.
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The MLNY also util ized a IO¢ black on yellow stamp, which Sco tt lists as I05L6, to
pay the new IO¢ fee. There is at least one known exa mple of this stamp on cover. It was
illustrated in Donald Patton 's The Private Local Posts of the United States, p. 226. That
exa mple shows seve ral strikes of the MLNY hand stamp dated from Febru ary 22, 1877 to
April 16,1 877 .

At least one other method was used to pay the IO¢ fee . That method involved the use
of the first issue U.S. postal card addressed to the Mercantile Library with a preprinted
order form on the reverse and an imprinted 1O¢ black on ye llow delivery stamp. Scott lists
this card as I05LUl. Our record s include only two known exampl es of this postal card,
both unused.

Observations for Each Issue
The 5¢ black on maroon stamp ( I05L I) (Figure 3) is not known used on folio. The

authors believe that thi s is the second stamp issued by MLNY, after the 6¢ black on
maroon (105L5 ). We have see n one stamp apparent ly used wit h the blue double oval
hand stamp that is seen on I05L3. No multiples are known . There is no frame line around
the stamp design.

Figure 3A. MLNY 5¢ black on yellow
stamp (Scott 105l1), used

Figure 38 . MLNY 5¢ black on yellow
stamp (Scott 105l1), unused

The 5¢ black on ye llow stamp ( I05L2) may have been the third adhesive employed.
All known examples are uncanceled and usually affixed to the inside of a prepri nted and
unused 2¢ Black Jack wrapper. No multiples are known .

T he 2 ¢ Black Jack wrapper with MLNY fo rm and I05 L2 affixed inside was
reportedly purchase d by library patron s fro m the U.S. Post Office , accord ing to the
Scribn er 's Monthly articl e. This marked an innovation for the library, which previously
had placed their own co llection boxes around the city for patron book requests. Auction
reports list the wrapper as Scott W55, W57 and even W5 1. These have not been verified
by the autho rs, and the pap er typ es for W55 and W57 ar e buff and light manil a
respectively, which cou ld be confused .

The printing format for I05L2 may have been as illustrated from this photocopy in
the authors' recor ds (Figure 4). It is a " Mercantile Librar y Deli very Check" whic h
contains a single example of I05L2 with control or folio number print ed below the stamp.
A number which is a dupli cate of the number below the stamp is printed along with the
message, "Detach the annexed Stamp and affix it to the Order Blank. Retain this Check to
be given to the Ca rrier, upon fi lling the orde r." Thi s de livery check has a thick black
border around the outside of the check. An exa mple of the Scott I05L2 with a numb er
below (Figure 5) is also illu str ated. All oth er exampl es we have see n are cut to stamp
shape and have the heavy out er bord er at top and left. Stamps seen used on folios are cut
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Figure 4. Apparent printing form for Scott 105L2

r- '-- - ·-- --- --- · to shape, and one includes a portion of the top of the "N"
in "No" in the margin at bottom left. Thu s we conclude
that the stamp printed on Mercantile Library Deli very
Check may have been used initially, but later the stamp
was cut out and pl ac ed on th e Bl ack Jack wra ppe rs
printed with the same rules as on the smaller slips used
with th e blue I05L3. Th e front o f th e wrappers are
prep rinted with the instructi on "Drop thi s in any P.O.
Box" and the address "Me rcantile Lib rary, Astor Place,
City." (Figures 6A, 6B)

The 5¢ blue stamp ( 105L3) (Figures 7, 8A, 8B, 9A,
9B) was handstamped with a dated blue company double
ova l. The dated exa mples known to the authors were used

Figure 5. Scott 105L2 with number at bottom

from Nov. 15, 1875 until Dec. 18, 1875 . The stamp is framed by lines that extend in eac h
direction sugges ting they are plate layout lines for a multi-subject printing. Pair s are
known .

We believe that the use of this stamp began before the termination of the service in
1873 and was also used after the service resumed in 1874. Our belief is based on the fact
that there are examples of a single Scott I05L3 on preprinted unused form s and examples
of pairs (or two single stamps) on used form s. The single unused form exa mples may have
been rem ainders after the service terminated, whil e the use of two stamps for 10¢ might
have coincided with resuming delivery serv ice in 1874. There is one item on part notice
with a single uncanceled stamp on handwritten folio with two hand stamp s dated Dec. 15
and Dec. 17, 1875 . It is possible that a second stamp was attached to the part of this notice
which was cut out.

The format of th e forms vari es . In one interesting example an advertiseme nt
promoting membership in the library is on the reverse of the request form. It notes, among
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"

0 ,..." I hl " I .. n .. " '" . u. "o.r.

:M:ERCANTI~E LIBRARY,
Astor Pla.ce,

City.

:. fJt(!itrt~S ._. :.._

0110

Jv."", Wob~t!Z.d:r.:»~~:Jr
ROI.&8 ~'O BEOBSERVED IN USINO STAMPED ORDERS.

1. " ' rit.. J\llIr IIMh,l' .nd ...f<lreMwIry di,~linl'lJy in Ink.
:!.. NN'f'r "111'>1,(VI" .. 1.000'" the titla of whir-II '''11 do ,I<.t £.ud in th Ol LiltJ'lILl"l

l~tatoglll" u," in cu e lI( i t~ S"'PI,ltlm"'llt-l. '
a. Be l'a",flll to) glTI'l thil DailIeS of tht- AuthoR pt all b001". applied It'r eJ.c.p l

• Son·.. .
~ " r ut tM DalD" of ........era l flo"k ' ( ' Q ""lOry ord£.r. U1I11 of th e boob hIIw ed . ilI

then I.oe lllOlllptl,. Ml-lI I, It YOllr ,ml"r bo-.a.n . the name- or 000 boo\: onl1,
h lilA,. nrlllain in th.. J,i.l,r. , y rur .......111 liOlt.. r.. tli.. b<.ouk ....n 1~ pl'l>CUn.od.

rl, fl ll H I t11~.llclurJ\ lkluk nmoly f", the O.r";'", r .11i!A Ii.. c:.n. rut' it.
j~. .\dduM oomillaiut. ur lIug'pti(,Jlj to the l.ihra riNl. They will. ill ..n"'"'

f\lCei,,,, itnm",dia,...dtE niiu n.

Figure 6A. 5<: blue stamp (Scot t 105l3)
on wrapper

Figure 68. Address side of wrapper
shown in Figure 6A

Figure 7. 5<: blue MlNY
stamp (Scott 105l3)

other things, that the fee for memb ership for clerks is $1.00
for initiation and $4 annually and for others $5 a year. It also
indica tes that "Books are delivered at Residences for 10 cents
each." In another example, the book request information is in
free form on the back of a Scott UX6 pos tal card .

Th e 1870-71 Reay-pri nted U79 enve lope is know n
pre printed with the library instructio n and address, exce pt
"Clinton Hall " added before "Astor Place." It is poss ible
these were used in conj unction with the 105L3 forms, which
are on regular weight paper and not card stock.
The re is a s ingle examp le kn own of a pair used on an
unidentified I¢ U.S . postal card. The reverse includes the pair
pas ted over a handwritten message returning a book and

requesti ng anot her. Apparently the library pat ron purchased the two 5¢ sta mps and
attached them to a postal card, which was then handstamped on recei pt.

The 6¢ black on maroon (l05L5) (Figure I) is known only off-fo lio, and two items
are handstamped with a double circle, one with a date of 1867 or perhaps 1869.

Th e 10¢ bl ack on ye llow (l05L6) (Figures l OA , lOB) is known on a fo lio
hand stamp ed Feb. 22, 1877 with five additional strikes dated to Apr. 16, 1877. It was
illustra ted in Donald Patton's The Private Local Posts of the United States, p. 226. An
off-fo lio exam ple is struck twice with the blue oval dated 187? This stamp has an outer
frame line.
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Folio

}Iieturn» _. .

Want", one of th e followiu.fJ:

176

Name _ _ _ A dd·reSN _.

Figure 8A. 5¢ blue (Scott 105l3) on unused form envelope

RU:LES TO EE OESERVED IN USING STAMPED ORDERS.
--__........H ...._ - -

1. Write your nam e and address very dist inctly in in k.
2. Never app ly for Il book, thc t itle of which you do 110t find ill the Li brary

Catalogue, or ill one of its Sup plemonts.

3. Be careful to gtve the names of the A ut hors of all books ap plied for
except Nove ls,

I . Pu t the na mes of several books on ev(\rj' order. One of the books named
will then be promptly sent. If ;)'0111' order bears th e name of one book
ouly, it may remain in the Library for weeks before the book can be
pro cured.

5. Have the Return Book ready for the carrier when he calls for it.
6. Address complaints and sugges tions to th e Librarian . Th ey will in all

cases, receive immediate a tten tion.

Figure 8B. Reverse of form envelope shown in Figure 8A above
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.._._ ___-'._._.-"..!L- .~._-
I ' I

"'.~.IP folloWing: .I ., /

Figure 9A. Pair of 5¢ blue (Scott 195L3) on preprinted unused form envelope

M 'ERCAN T IL
Olinton J:l all, 3'tOJ," Plaoe.

Branch Office , 5 1 -Liber ty S t reet.

16 ,EX>O VOLUMES; 4 60 ,P E R I ODI OALS.
•

TERJ1IS OF .J1I EJlf BERSB .lP:

To CLERKS.-$I.OO Initiati,on Fee, and $ 4 .00 A nnual Dues;

To all others-$5.oo a year.

Books deUYered at Resid en c es for 10 cents each.

Figure 98. Reverse of form envelope shown in Figu re 9A above
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Figure 10A. 10C Scott 105L6, unused Figure 108. 10C Scott 105L6, used

An exa mple with very large margin s on three sides is known which is perforated
12

1
12. It is not canceled .

The 10¢ black on ye llow imprinted on U.S. postal ca rd UX I ( I05LU I) (Figure 2) is
only known unused . The MLNY printed an order form on the reverse of the postal ca rd
along with their 10¢ stamp, much like reve nue stamped paper.

Census of Stamps and Stamped Folios
The authors have co mpiled a list ing of ML NY sta mps and stampe d fo lios fro m

auct ion catalogs, publi sh ed lite rature , records and pr iva te co llect ion s. It is far from
co mplete, and readers are urged to submit new informa tion to the authors. It is entirely
possib le tha t so me ite ms are listed mo re th an o nce, if auc tion descripti on s did no t
adeq uate ly describe or illustrate the item."
l05L1 5¢ Black on maroon

a. Unused exa mple (Paige sale March 1952, lot 549 )
b. I05 L I (and 105L2-L3 - these are under their own categories below), three

unused stamps (Frajola Net Price Sale of Middendo rf collection, $250)
c. Five unused exa mples (persona l collections known to authors)

l05L2 5¢ Black on yellow
a. Affixed on inside of 2¢ Black U.S. wrapper (Paige sale March 1952, lot 549).

Probably same one as referred to in Sloane Reference Coll ection on same page
with 105L3 (a) and noted sold to FAH (Frank A. Hollowbush). Cut into B,
unused on inside of 2¢ Black wra pper W57 , addressed to Mere. Lib. but
uncan celed, ex-Green (Fox sale Jan. 5, 1966 , lot 1385, Holl owbu sh collection)

b. Tied to library slip with company handstamp (He iman sale Feb. 24, 1965, lot 172)
c. Affixed to unused folio form which shows a 2¢ Black Jack wrapper impression

(Richard Schw artz Records, ex- DeWindt) desc ribed as "o n yellow." Form is not
filled out at all but otherwise like 105L2(a).

d. Single stamp with panel below showing "No." and handstamped number " 1937 1"
(Richard Schwartz Records)

JOAuctio n de scription s are provided verbatim, with abbre viation s.
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e. Affixed to printed form on inside of Black Jack wrapper W57 , unused with
preprinted address (Green Collection, Levi Auction Records, Lawrence Stryker
Oct. 5, 1942; Siegel sale Nov. 13,2003, lot 1118 and Siegel sale June 27-29,
2000, lot 1840 $700). Identi cal to 105L2(a) but stamp is placed upside down.

f. Unused affixed inside W55 Black Jack wrapper (Siegel sale 791, lot 382)
g. Unused affixed inside W55 Black Jack wrapper (Siegel sale 791, lot 383)
h. Single stamp with panel below showing "No." and handstamped number 2828

(George Sloane Records)
i. Single stamp affixed to back of Black Jack wrapper (W57 ?) with printed form

and instructions (personal collections known to authors)
l05L3 5¢ Blue

a. Pair on back of U.S . postal card (Paige sale March 1952, lot 549) . Horiz . pair
used on 1¢ postal card with Dec. 3, 1875 company handstamp (Siegel sale Nov.
15-17, 1999, Golden collection )

b. Sheet margin pair on card, two strikes of company oval (Fox sale March 30-31,
1961, lot 657)

c. Horiz. pair, R stamp cut into, diag. crease, blue co. cancel, not on piece or folio
(Fox sale Jan. 5, 1966, lot 1386, Hollowbush collection)

d. B. R. corner copy, just cut into at L, uncanceled on Library printed form, also
unused 2¢ brown entire with printed address of Mercantile Library (Fox sale
Jan. 5,1966, lot 1387, Hollowbush collection)

e. Two copies (l vert. tear) on printed library form with 2 strikes blue co. oval
dated Dec. 18, 1875 (Fox sale Jan. 5, 1966, lot 1388, Hollowbu sh collection;
Levi Auction Records Siegel Oct. 27, 1968)

f. Top sheet margin pair, cut in at right , used on library delivery slip, reverse
mention s"Books delivered at Residences for 10 cents ," blue Nov. 26, 1875 oval,
2 strikes (Frajola Net Price Sale of Middendorf collection, $275)

g. Stamp on large piece , not canceled, with two strikes of company oval dated
Dec . 17, 1875 (Park Cities Stamps, Net Price Sale , 1992 (?) $150)

h. Extremely fine pair tied blue .. .signed Geo. B. Sloane, the pair has a sheet margin
at left and is tied by two company ovals dated Nov. 18, 1875 and Dec. 13, 1875, in
addition there is a third oval on the folio form dated Nov. 15, 1875. (Levi Auction
Records, was sold in Fox July 10, 1967 and again in Siegel Oct. 27,1968.)

i. Top sheet margin pair used on postal card (UX5) hand-addressed to Mercantile
Library, with company oval dated Nov. 16, 1875. Stamp s applied over writer 's
message to library (Richard Schwartz Records) [same as (b)?]

j . Two examples each of two single stamps unused but applied to unused preprinted
forms (Richard Schwartz Records)

k. Two singles used on form from Wm. Bucher (?) with two ovals, one clearly
dated Dec. 18, 1875 (Richard Schwartz Records)

I. Single on unused form (Siegel sale June 27-29, 2000 , lot 1841)
m. Same as above (Siegel sale June 27-29, 2000 , lot 1842)
n. Two singles, moved from original position to disguise tear completely thru on one

stamp, used on form with Dec. 18, 1875oval (Siegel sale June 27-29, 2000, lot 1843)
o. Top sheet margin pair used on library form, two strikes company oval Nov. 26,

1875. The sender was G. P. Hall at 57 West 52nd. A handwritten number "197098"
is noted on the form, as well as the note "Xtra" and initial "P". (Donald Patton's The
Private Local Posts of the United States, p. 226)

p. Six singles, used and unused (personal collections known to authors)
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l05L5 6¢ Black on maroon
a. Unused with thin (Park Citie s Stamps, Net Price Sale, 1992(?) $475)
b. Unused, tear across upper right (Elliott Perry Collection, Sloane Reference Collection)
c. Used with 1867 or 1869 hand starnp"
d. Used, piece s missing at upper left , handstamp as in (c(

l05L6 lO¢ Black on yellow
a. Cut close on library form , tied by company oval and five additional strikes

dated from February 22, 1877 to April 16, 1877, and each with a handwritten
check mark by the date. The Feb. 22 date also on strike tying stamp. From
Spalding, 120C lOSt. Handwritten number " 196815" (Donald Patton 's The
Private Local Posts of the United States, p. 226)

b. Unused single, cut close (Elliott Perry Collection)
c. Unu sed single, very large margins on three sides (personal collections known to

authors)
d. One unused and one used single with blue handstamp (personal collections

known to authors)
l05LUXl lO¢ Yellow imprinted on UX3 , only known unused

a. Uncan celed, printed on reverse of Ic Brown Postal Card (UX ]), Very Fine ,
Stated to be unique (Levi Auction Records, Lilly Collection, Siegel , Sept. 14,
1967, Zimmerman June 20, 1972 "The finest of 2 known copies recorded")

b. Imprinted on UXl, unused, ex-Boker and Richardson (Siegel sale Nov. 15-17 ,
1999, Golden collection) (same as (a) abover) "

Discussion
Th e authors hav e compile d a comprehensive revi ew of ph ilateli c re co rds ,

historical notes and known stamps of the MLNY. All issues are scarce to rare. No forgeries
are known to the authors. Although these are not local stamps in the true sense, they are
attracti ve and collectors have included them in their local s collections for many years.

Th e authors would apprec iate receiving any information that would add to our
history and chronology of the stamps. In addition, we reque st that readers send us images
or descriptions of items not reported in our census.

Conclusions
The authors believe that the 6¢ black on maroon ( I05L5 ) was iss ue d firs t,

followed by the 5¢ black on maroon (l 05L1), the 5¢ black on yellow (l05L2), the 5¢ blue
(I05L3), the 10¢ black on yellow (I05L6) and the imprinted postal card (I05LU]). The
postal card catalog listing should be changed to I05LUX I.

We suspect that the 5¢ black on yellow was printed on a del ivery receipt, and was
later cut out and used on Black Jack wrappers. More information is needed to clarify
which Black Jack wrapper was used or if more than one was used .

All the MLNY stamp s are scarce, and some are very rare. They are not offered often
enough to keep catalog values up to date.
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